Abstract: Oncolytic viruses are a promising experimental anticancer therapy currently undergoing clinical translation. The development of oncolytic virotherapy offers a potential solution to the elusive "one-shot" cancer cure by providing targeted therapy to selectively infect and kill cancer cells while provoking adaptive anticancer immune responses as protection against distant metastasis and recurrent tumor challenge. While this technology has overcome barriers to safety and efficacy through cancer-specific targeting techniques, in order to reach full therapeutic potential, oncolytic therapies must still overcome barriers to intratumoral delivery and spread that result in heterogeneous intratumoral delivery and nonuniform response. This review will discuss barriers to oncolytic virotherapy translation related to mechanisms of delivering virus via tumor vasculature and distributing virus throughout the tumor microenvironment. Barriers include extravasation into the tumor that is dependent on adequate blood flow, tissue perfusion, and tumoral enhanced permeability and retention for transvascular transport. Subsequently, virions must undergo interstitial transport against dense stromal barriers and high interstitial fluid pressure to initiate infection. In order to achieve massive tumor regression, infection must spread to cover large volumes of tumor mass. Furthermore, virus bioavailability is quickly dampened upon systemic administration due to neutralization and sequestration. These barriers to delivery limit the amount of virus that effectively reaches and spreads within the tumor, forcing dose increases that impinge upon limits of production and increase possibility of adverse events. Techniques to overcome these barriers are discussed but largely remain to be translated into clinical use.
Introduction
The need for new cancer therapeutics is ever-present. Oncolytic virotherapy is an experimental cancer therapy that commandeers the ability of a virus to cause cellular death and incite adaptive immune responses to fight cancer. The use of oncolytic virotherapy as a treatment for malignant tumors has been studied both preclinically and in clinical trials. The history of oncolytic virotherapy development and clinical trials has been extensively reviewed. 1, 2 Briefly, the field was initially sparked by case reports of individuals with solid cancers who upon coincidental contraction of infectious disease (later identified as viral infection) showed clinical remission. 3 The field lost momentum around the 1970s when development was met with limited efficacy and noncancerous tissue toxicity but has seen resurgence over the last quarter-century due to advances in understanding of genetic engineering and biological systems. Currently, viruses of naturally evolved or engineered cancer tropism are being used
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Miller and Russell to specifically infect, replicate in, and kill cancer cells while leaving neighboring healthy cells unharmed due to cancerspecific abnormalities such as defective cellular signaling or receptor expression. 4 Subsequent activation of the immune response during viral infection leads to cross-priming of the T-cells against tumor antigens leading to an antitumor adaptive immune response. 5, 6 There are many different types of oncolytic viruses currently undergoing clinical trial to treat a multitude of different late-stage refractory or recurrent cancers through various approaches of administration and combinations with other therapies (Table S1 ). Oncolytic viruses currently being translated to clinical practice include DNA viruses: adenovirus, herpes simplex virus, parvovirus, and vaccinia virus, and RNA viruses: coxsackie virus, Newcastle disease virus, Measles virus, poliovirus, reovirus, Seneca Valley virus, and vesicular stomatitis virus. Table S1 presents a list of clinical trials currently registered with the National Institutes of Health (clinicaltrials.gov), summarizing the translational status of oncolytic viruses and demonstrating the breadth and potential of this growing field. As the first oncolytic viruses near completion in Phase III testing, we recognize that the unique duality of the oncolytic paradigm embodies the potential for a one-shot cancer cure by both destroying existing tumor cells through induction of massive tumor cell lysis and maintaining an anticancer immune state to wipe out the total cancer cell population and protect against recurrence. 7 Third-generation oncolytic viruses now in clinical trials have improved safety and efficacy, as they are better able to avoid off-target effects by targeting viral infection through the use of molecular techniques that allow for specific transduction, transcription, and replication. 2, 8, 9 Oncolytic virotherapy also offers the ability to target the heterogeneous tumor-cell population, including quiescent cancer stem cells that can be a cause of tumor resistance and recurrence with standard therapies. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Although many early-phase clinical trials have been completed using oncolytic virotherapies, only three have made it to Phase III testing due to variability in efficacy (adenovirus; NCT01869088, herpes simplex virus; NCT00169704/01368276, reovirus; NCT01166542; Table S1 ). This variability in efficacy is matched with preclinical results that show nonuniformity of intratumoral response to oncolytic therapies and even longterm viral persistence within the tumor in the absence of complete tumor response. [15] [16] [17] This identifies a clear barrier in oncolytic virotherapy.
The benefits of these targeted therapies as single-agent cancer therapies are only as good as the ability to adequately deliver the virus to tumor cells. It is becoming increasingly apparent that intratumoral virus delivery and spread is a limiting factor in the translational success of oncolytic virotherapies. The barrier of delivery is of special importance in the use of systemic administration, which allows for targeted viruses to reach disseminated or numerous tumor deposits. Currently, limited success has been seen with systemic oncolytic virotherapy. Since the earliest reports of intravenously administered oncolytic viruses in humans, only five reasonably well documented complete responses to single agent virotherapy have been achieved (Table 1) . Of these studies, detection of virus delivery to the tumor is variable. This highlights the need to optimize delivery of systemically administered therapy to tumor sites. Furthermore, our mathematical model derived to optimize oncolytic virotherapy parameters predicts that improvements in delivery can have large impacts on oncolytic efficacy. 18 To achieve a one-shot cure with oncolytic virotherapy, access to all tumor cells must be maximized, requiring effective and uniform delivery of virus to the tumor. Therefore, this review will discuss issues pertaining to viral delivery, specifically focusing on barriers to intratumoral dissemination that are a major impediment to translational success.
Barriers to success
While mechanisms to efficiently target viruses to cancer cells have been well established, the ability to effectively and uniformly deliver the virotherapy to the site of the tumor remains a barrier. Uniform coverage of the tumor is hindered by infection voids, locations where virus fails to initiate infection. Infection voids can result from inefficient delivery or extravasation from the blood vessel or the inability to achieve the viremic threshold necessary to seed infection. These voids correlate with regions of tumor-cell viability that remains after single-agent oncolytic virotherapy and limit efficacy (Figure 1 ). By focusing on the path of an individual virion en route to intratumoral infection, barriers to delivery can be easily identified (Figure 2) . Virus arriving at the tumor site must first specifically extravasate into the tumor, bearing dependence on adequate blood flow, tissue perfusion, and tumoral enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) for transvascular transport. Subsequently, virions must undergo interstitial transport against dense stromal barriers and high interstitial fluid pressure to initiate infection. In order to achieve massive tumor regression, infection must spread to cover large volumes of tumor mass. Furthermore, virus bioavailability is quickly dampened upon systemic administration due to neutralization by circulating antibodies, association with factors in the blood, and sequestration by the mononuclear phagocytic system to the liver and spleen. These barriers to delivery limit the amount of 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy virus that effectively reaches and spreads within the tumor, forcing dose increases that impinge upon limits of good manufacturing practice production and increase possibility of adverse events.
Barriers to transvascular transport
When oncolytic virotherapy is systemically administered, access to the tumor is achieved through the blood supply. Delivery throughout the tumor is therefore dependent on tumor vasculature. Initial tumoral delivery is met by barriers to adequate tumor perfusion and vascular permeability necessary to get the virus into the tumor, including irregular blood flow, vascular occlusion, vascular organization, and permeability.
Tumor perfusion
A cause of heterogeneous deposition is the irregularity of blood flow due to inefficient and disorganized tumor vasculature, given that the rate and distribution of blood flow determines the amount of systemically administered virus that can reach specific regions of the tumor. Tumor vasculature is chaotic in terms of microvessel length, diameter, spatial distribution, and blood flow velocity and direction. Tumor vasculature can be further impacted by growing tumor cells and high interstitial pressure that can occlude flow and force vessels apart, thus decreasing microvascular density.
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The result is both spatially and temporally heterogeneous blood perfusion throughout the tumor. Poor perfusion causes pockets of low oxygenation due to low blood flow that result in transiently or chronically hypoxic tumor regions. [22] [23] [24] As hypoxia is representative of perfusion state, it may also be indicative of therapeutic delivery; therefore, understanding of hypoxia is relevant to virotherapy delivery. It is known that areas of transient or chronic hypoxic tissue occur as microregions heterogeneously distributed within the tumor mass and may be located next to areas of normal perfusion. 25, 26 Transient hypoxia has been well documented in tumors in which markers of blood flow and perfusion show mismatched delivery after administration at different time points. 23, 27, 28 Tracking changes in intratumoral partial oxygen pressure also shows cyclical turnover or fluctuations in blood flow that occur over time. Hypoxia is linked to tumor stem cell niches, treatment resistance, and metastasizing disease, as hypoxic tissue is a characteristically difficult target. Intriguingly, new technologies are available to monitor and target hypoxic regions. 29 Therefore, hypoxia is a clear barrier and target for improving virus delivery.
By normalizing blood flow, the causes of spatial and temporal hypoxia can be reduced, thereby increasing perfusion throughout the entire tumor. Tumor blood flow can be increased for the purpose of therapeutic delivery through manipulation of the systemic vasculature. Physiological changes include increasing blood flow or perfusion pressure to the tumor by increased systemic blood pressure (pharmacologically or through exercise). This approach is based on the principle that irregular, poorly differentiated tumor vasculature does not maintain blood flow volume homeostasis like systemic vasculature does. In this way, while systemic vasculature that is exposed to vasoconstrictors or shear stress experiences increases in peripheral resistance and 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy arteriolar blood pressure, the tumor vasculature experiences increased perfusion pressure, resulting in increased blood flow into the tumor. 30 , 31 Small changes in blood flow over short periods of time, as evidenced in multiple tumor types by measuring tumor oxygenation, result in changes in the hypoxic regions surrounding tumor tissue. 22 If these small changes can be therapeutically induced, they can be used advantageously to change areas of perfusion and therefore particle deposition. The vasoconstrictor angiotensin-II has been used in preclinical and clinical studies to increase tumor-specific blood flow and intratumoral delivery of chemotherapies and macromolecular complexes. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] While this idea of improving nanoparticle delivery by influencing blood pressure during infusion was first suggested by Matsumara and Maeda in 1986, its use with oncolytic viruses has yet to be reported. 36 
enhanced permeability and retention
Once the virus arrives at the vascular wall, it must exit the vasculature. Passive diffusion from the circulation into the tumor parenchyma is mediated by the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect, a phenomenon that results from irregular, leaky tumor vasculature with enhanced permeability and the lack of lymphatic drainage that allows for particle retention.
36,37 However, the EPR effect is not consistent, with differences in vascular pore size and abrupt changes in tumoral blood perfusion resulting in heterogeneous accumulation. 35, 38 While passive EPR-based delivery may be unpredictable, nanodrugs consistently accumulate within a tumor. 35 This is because the enhanced permeability is selective for particles above 40 kDa, which is far surpassed by the average oncolytic therapy. 35 Beyond molecular mass, the dimensions of current oncolytic viruses undergoing translation are important in understanding physical barriers to viral movement (Table 2 ). Tumor leakiness is related to the size of tumor vessel interendothelial pores. The size of pores in tumor endothelium is heterogeneous and tumor dependent, ranging from less than 1 nm to greater than 1 µm, while the endothelial gaps in healthy tissue are only ∼2-6 nm in diameter. 21, [39] [40] [41] Endothelial gap size determines the pore cutoff size, a functional measure of size exclusion during transvascular transport of nanoparticles. This is important in determining if oncolytic virotherapy is even a viable option for the tumor, as the virus must be able to extravasate between endothelial cells to disseminate throughout the tumor. In some tumors, especially primary brain tumors where the pore cutoff size is as small as 1 nm, systemically administered oncolytic virotherapy will be unable to deliver to the tumor. 42 Interestingly, in animal models it has been shown that this pore cutoff size can change due to location of tumor growth and to growth conditions such as hormone depletion. 40 It should be noted that the primary means of tumor interendothelial junction measurements has been observation of subcutaneously grown murine tumors of human xenografts. Although these observations may differ compared to those seen in patients, the distinctive discrepancy between tumor endothelium and that of healthy tissue allows for tumor-specific pathways of virus extravasation.
Learning how to use the EPR effect to our advantage will assist in overcoming obstacles related to diffusion and heterogeneous deposition. Permeability factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), bradykinin, nitric oxide, prostaglandins, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, TNF-β, and interleukin-2 facilitate tumor-selective enhanced vascular permeability and improved delivery of macromolecular drugs in solid tumors. 35 The use of permeability factors may be a promising combinatorial-therapy approach for oncolytic virotherapy. The use of VEGF has been shown to increase vascular leakiness and increased tumor transduction in combination with oncolytic Sindbis virus. 43 Intravenous administration of TNF-α resulted in increased permeability and up to six-fold increase in adenovirus extravasation into tumor tissue. 44 Many of these permeability factors remain to be explored for the purposes of selectively increasing tumor vasculature permeability and subsequent viral delivery. Another means of increasing permeability is the induction of transient hyperthermia. Mild hyperthermia (41°C-42°C) has been used to increase tumor-specific extravasation of nanoparticles to xenograft tumor models by increasing the pore cutoff size and increasing endothelial cell gaps up to 10 µm in some tumor models. 45, 46 Increased permeability was maintained up to 8 hours after heating. 46 Hyperthermia presents another potential means of modifying tumor 
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Miller and Russell permeability for oncolytic virotherapy delivery that has yet to be explored.
Barriers to interstitial transport
Upon transvascular extravasation or release of progeny from an infected tumor cell, the virions must passively diffuse to uninfected tumor cells and establish infection. The EPR effect acts as a double-edged sword for nanoparticle distribution, since the poorly organized and leaky vasculature results in unregulated extravasation that contributes to increased interstitial fluid pressure (IFP). High IFP can cause intratumoral vessels to collapse, which in combination with dense tumoral extracellular matrix and lack of lymphatic flow results in loss of convective flow throughout the tumor, making macromolecular transport dependent on passive diffusion. 17, 47, 48 Passive diffusion is limited by the composition and organization of the tumor microenvironment, including the dense extracellular matrix (ECM), and tight packing of tumor and normal stromal cells such as resident macrophages. 38, 49 Indeed, a mathematical model developed to provide insight into the causes of insufficient distribution predicted that an improvement in effective diffusion coefficient could result in a substantial increase in number of infected cells. 50 One way to alter the diffusion coefficient is through degradation or manipulation of the ECM and surrounding interstitial space.
Interstitial fluid pressure
High IFP affects intravenous delivery by limiting movement of large molecules such as oncolytic viruses out of the vascular bed and limiting access to the tumor core where IFP is highest. The high pressures are comparable to that of the microvascular pressure, causing the loss of a pressure gradient necessary for convection-driven diffusion. 51 Mechanical manipulation techniques have been developed to aid in spread against pressure gradients. Therapeutic ultrasound can be used to enhance delivery of therapeutic agents. Ultrasound induced inertial cavitation, which has been shown to successfully deliver macromolecules larger than several millimeters against pressure gradients, has been used to enhance distribution of oncolytic adenovirus in in vitro and in vivo models. [52] [53] [54] [55] For example, focused ultrasound increased systemically administered oncolytic adenovirus delivery to tumor up to 50-fold when coadministered with microbubbles for induction of inertial cavitation. 53 Although this technique increases diffusion into solid tumor, this is not a viable option for disseminated or metastatic cancer where location is unknown or too numerous for ultrasound targeting.
Solid stress alleviation via tumor debulking can also reduce IFP and reduce cellular infringement upon tumor vasculature, thereby improving virus delivery. Solid stress alleviation can be achieved by inducing cell death to reduce crowding in the interstitial space. The average distance between tumor cells is approximately 20 nm, smaller than the dimension of oncolytic viruses, therefore creating a physical barrier (Table 2) . 56 Not only do chemotherapies and oncolytic viruses work in synergy to enhance cancer survival, chemotherapies can actually benefit tumoral virus penetration. Channels formed by the spaces left behind by dead tumor cells independent of any ECM alterations will allow for increased tumor penetration by virus particles. Apoptosis-inducing chemotherapies in combination with oncolytic virotherapy have resulted in increased spread within tumors and synergistic antitumor effect. For example, induction of apoptosis using chemotherapies and TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand increased oncolytic herpes virus intratumoral spread and produced a more diffuse pattern of infection in mice with both collagen-rich and collagen-poor mammary tumors. 56 Another approach to decrease IFP uses anti-VEGF or other antiangiogenic therapies to reduce irregular tumor vascularity and allow for tumor neovasculature normalization. This normalization reduces hypoxia and IFP, resulting in an intravascular-interstitial pressure gradient that allows increased delivery of drugs to the tumor and increased survival of patients given chemoradiotherapies. 20, [57] [58] [59] [60] This technique has yet to be fully developed with oncolytic virotherapies, although work with oncolytic herpes simplex virus has shown that the order of treatment with anti-VEGF bevacizumab in combination with virus treatment matters. While Eshun et al 61 saw an increase in overall tumor response when bevacizumab was given prior to virus compared to either therapy alone, a greater overall response was seen when bevacizumab was given after virus. This may be explained by the dual role VEGF plays in herpes simplex virus receptor expression. Perhaps the decrease in IFP after initiation of infection allowed for greater local spread and tumor control. However, vascular normalization also diminishes the vascular permeability necessary for extravasation. For this reason it will be necessary to balance any improvement in virus delivery gained by vascular normalization leading to increased tumor penetration against the parallel loss in extravasation of macromolecules due to decreased vascular permeability. 62 
extracellular matrix
A major contributor to high IFP is the ECM, primarily made up of collagen, elastic fibers, glycosaminoglycans, and 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy proteoglycans, which creates a gel-like medium difficult for viruses to traverse given that the size of viral vectors is comparable to or larger than the ∼70-100 nm space between fibers 17, 21, 63 (Table 2) . It has been demonstrated that the greater the fibrillar collagen content, the lower the interstitial diffusion rate of macromolecules, and because of this higher collagen content, a greater infusion pressure is necessary to initiate flow into the tumor interstitium. 49, 64 The ECM composition, and therefore the IFP, can be altered by ECM-degrading enzymes. For instance, collagenases reduce IFP and increase transcapillary pressure gradients, improving uptake and distribution of immunoglobulin G in solid tumors. 65 Overexpression of matrix metalloproteinases in tumors was found to enhance convection and viral distribution. 66 Recombinant viruses expressing matrix-degrading proteins have been developed to successfully increase distribution and penetration in solid tumors. A multitude of oncolytic viruses in combination with or genetically engineered to express matrix-degrading proteins -including but not limited to bacterial collagenases, matrix metalloproteinases, relaxin, hyaluronidase, and heparanase to increase distribution, control tumor growth, and increase survival of tumor-bearing animals -have been reviewed previously.
67 Table 3 summarizes the main matrix-degrading enzymes used in combination with oncolytic viruses to increase distribution of and tumor response to oncolytic viruses. As an example, increased levels of matrix metalloproteinases increased intratumoral virus delivery, distribution, and tumor response to adenovirus, herpes simplex virus, and vaccinia virus in multiple tumor models. 62, [66] [67] [68] However, the efficacy of these approaches above traditional oncolytic virotherapy paradigms is minimal, with the increase in delivery and distribution resulting in a nonsignificant survival benefit. Further, the associated risk of potentiating the spread of replicating 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy viruses must be closely monitored as these techniques continue to be developed.
Other translational barriers Administration, extravasation, and immune modulation
Routes of administration must also be addressed, as they can affect initial viral delivery. Current routes of virus administration include intravenous administration, intratumoral injection, and regional delivery including intracavitary, intrapleural, intraperitoneal, and regional perfusion. While intratumoral or regional administration offer increased delivery specificity, this type of delivery is limited to local spread in the absence of secondary viremia and requires tumors to be injectable, making disseminated disease or metastases difficult targets. Intravenous administration allows for systemic delivery of the virus and is therefore a necessary focus for optimization of the one-shot cure. Systemic administration depends on the ability of the virus to traverse the vascular barrier at sites of tumor growth while evading neutralization and sequestration. Whereas virion size plays a large role in the ability of the virus to traverse the physical barriers primarily focused on in this review, it should be noted that the physical size of the virion is not the determining factor in oncolytic virotherapy efficacy, which is also dependent on factors such as receptor availability, the ability of tumors to support virus infection, and immune status. Viruses are prone to neutralization by pre-existing antibodies, complement proteins, and coagulation and other serum factors that lead to opsonization. Recognition by the mononuclear phagocyte system, including splenic macrophages and hepatic Kupffer cells, results in phagocytosis and rapid clearance from circulation and can result in liver toxicity. 4, 68 Approaches to reduce neutralization and sequestration include serum depletion, saturation of the mononuclear phagocyte system and other virus recognition systems, shielding of viruses through engineered coats or surface modifications, and the use of cell carriers to protect and transport therapies to tumor sites. Many strategies to reduce neutralization and sequestration have been employed in preclinical testing and reviewed previously.
4 Table 4 highlights successful strategies used in the oncolytic virotherapy field to eliminate binding, increase persistence in circulation, reduce sequestration, and improve tumor transduction. Barriers to transvascular transport must be remembered when any type of shielding of the virus is used, as shielding can increase particle dimensions and thereby limit extravasation. Similarly, immune depletion used prior to virotherapy to increase delivery could limit the efficacy of the subsequent immunotherapeutic phase of oncolytic virotherapy. It is therefore necessary to balance improvement in delivery with potential losses in efficacy as these techniques continue to be developed.
Overcoming the barriers placed by the immune system and taking advantage of viral-initiated antitumor immunity will be critical to the success of systemic virotherapy and has been extensively reviewed. 5 Because the role of the host antiviral and virus-initiated antitumor immune response in the therapeutic outcome of oncolytic virotherapies is another potential barrier to translation, it will be briefly discussed here. The host antiviral immune response decreases the amount of virus available to establish intratumoral infection. As discussed previously, soluble immune mediators, along with nonspecific blood-factor binding and nonspecific extravasation, limit viral efficacy following systemic delivery by reducing the bioavailability of the therapy. However, immunosuppression that accompanies cancer or the induction of an immunosuppressed state may both aid and prevent oncolytic efficacy. Thus, immunosuppression leads to enhanced virus delivery and more extensive intratumoral virus spread, but at the same time it limits cross-priming of the immune system, 
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thereby reducing any immunotherapeutic benefit gained from the therapy. However, cross-priming of the antitumor immune response after oncolytic virus administration may be more the exception than the rule, and the host immune response may remain completely focused on the virus, not seeing the tumor antigens at all. Therefore, viral immunodominance may be an important obstacle to effective oncolytic immunotherapy. Considerable additional research in this area is needed.
Dose and manufacturing
As oncolytic therapies approach approval through late-phase clinical trials, focus must also be placed on issues of translation outside of safety and therapeutic efficacy. These include the production and cost bottleneck. In order to achieve a clinically relevant infection, viral delivery must exceed the threshold necessary to establish infection. As seen in the Phase I clinical trial of intravenously administered JX-594, virus was recoverable from tumor biopsies only at doses above 10 9 infectious units, demonstrating that tumoral deposition and most likely destruction is dose dependent. 4, 69 Since delivery is dose dependent, current delivery barriers severely drive dose up, impinging on the limits of production capability. Currently, production facilities that employ good manufacturing practice have the capability to produce high-titer virus preparations, but it is costly and time intensive. Manufacture requires highgrade purification techniques to remove cellular proteins and nucleic acid contaminants while maintaining gentle conditions for shear-sensitive viruses such as measles virus. 70 With the idea that more virus delivered to the tumor will lead to more tumor infected, we can actively seek to maximize efficacy of current doses or even decrease the dose required by optimizing the current barriers that stand in the way of therapeutic efficacy, namely, deficiencies in delivery and distribution that result in nonuniform response.
Public acceptance
Perhaps unique to oncolytic viruses are other areas of safety that must be addressed, including pre-existing immunity, pathogenicity, and transmission. The idea of a replicating therapy is bound to bring controversy and apprehension to public acceptance. While certain genetic modifications provide built-in mechanisms of protection against infectious outbreaks by increasing tumor specificity and reducing the ability for the virus to spontaneously revert to a harmful strain, modifications such as matrix-degrading enzymes may have contradicting effects that increase likelihood of extratumoral dissemination of replicating viruses. It is difficult to tell what public perception of oncolytic virotherapies will be, as there are currently no therapies approved by the US Food and Drug Administration and little knowledge in the general public. It can be predicted that public acceptance of the use of replicating virotherapy will be met with hesitation, similar to that seen with the use of viruses for gene therapies and vaccines. However, patient acceptability and adherence may be improved compared to standard anticancer regimens as the field of oncolytics moves towards a one-shot cure that will reduce the need for repeat dosing and hospital stays.
Conclusion
Oncolytic viruses present a new paradigm in cancer treatment that allows for selective cancer-cell killing with built-in maintenance mechanisms to protect against tumor recurrence and to target distant metastases. As the technology advances along the path of translation, we are learning that although oncolytic virotherapy has shown efficacy in early-phase clinical trials, oncolytic virotherapies are still limited by deficiencies in tumor coverage. By looking at the specific path that is taken by a virion after systemic administration, we have elucidated key barriers to uniform delivery and distribution throughout the tumor, including sequestration and neutralization prior to reaching the tumor site, homogeneous distribution via the tumor circulation followed by transvascular transport, and interstitial transport to establish sites of infection, summarized in Table 5 . Preclinical work has been done to address many of the barriers pertaining to stages of delivery and shows potential 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy to overcome barriers to uniform delivery. Many of these techniques, however, have yet to be translated or used in current oncolytic virotherapy clinical trials (Table S1 ). This highlights a translational gap that will need to be addressed as this field seeks to optimize virotherapies. Taking the insight learned in preclinical and early-phase clinical trials regarding variable response rates matched with nonuniform therapeutic distribution, extensive work has been done to improve the delivery and spread of oncolytic viruses throughout the tumor. Knowledge of the delivery barriers and techniques to overcome them is the first step in translating a truly optimized oncolytic virotherapy.
Virus 
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Barriers to translational advancement of oncolytic virotherapy GM-CSF, granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor; HSV, herpes simplex virus; iC, intracerebral; iP, intraperitoneally; iL, interleukin; iT, intratumoral or intralesional; iV, intravenously; MFD, maximum feasible dose; MSC, mesenchymal stem cell; MTD, maximum tolerated dose; NCT identifier, clinicaltrials.gov registered trial identification number; NIS, natrium-iodine symporter; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; PK, pharmacokinetics; 
